
 
Hey Parents:  Here’s my favorite Offline Critical Thinking Games for 2016-2017 
Do you know your child’s learning style? Be sure to take our quiz (click here) 
before you check out the list of games below.  

  

Note: Some games featured above and in general contain small pieces that can pose a choking 

hazard for small children. Please exercise caution and good judgement during times of play. 
 

 

The Perfectionist & The Bookworm 

Your child has a literary mind! 

 
 

If your child loves words and is drawn to stories, then he or she may also listen attentively, choose to read on 
their own, and often can be found with a pile of books nearby. Additionally, your child may show an aptitude 
for organization, even at a young age. This can lead them to follow the rules closely and develop systems for 
where their toys belong or how games are played.  We have complied a list of our favorite off-line games that 
your child may enjoy.  

 

Game Age # of 
Players 

Length Critical Thinking Skills 

Alphabet Stamp 3+ 2+ 5 min+ Vocabulary, reading, focus 

     

Jumbo Cards 3+ 2+ 3 min+ Math, number sense, visual spatial, memory patterns 

     

Zingo 3+ 2+ 3 min+ Vocabulary, language, spatial patterns  

     

Tic – tac -toe 4+ 2 3 min+ Strategy, spatial awareness, patterns  

     

Set Jr. 4+ 2+ 5 min+ Visual – logic – patterns, classification  

     

Kyro 5 5+ 2+ 10 min+ Strategy, spatial awareness, patterns 

     

Wiz Kid  5+ 2+ 5 min + Vocabulary, reading, focus 

Dominos 5+ 2+ 5 min+ Math, number sense, visual spatial, mental memory, 
patterns, 

Quidler Jr.  6++ 2-6 5 min+ Vocabulary, reading, focus 

     

Dixit 6+ 3-6 20-25 min Creativity, imagination, storytelling 

http://www.thecriticalthinkingchild.com/do-you-know-how-your-child-learns-best/
https://www.amazon.com/Melissa-Doug-Wooden-Alphabet-Stamp/dp/B000NV7L0I/ref=sr_1_2?ie=UTF8&qid=1479843357&sr=8-2&keywords=alphabet%2Bmelissa&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01M2X20DN?psc=1
http://www.thinkfun.com/products/zingo/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B019BACR9G?psc=1
http://www.setgame.com/setjunior
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00ATWSRDG/?tag=mh0b-20&hvadid=7006884536&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&ref=pd_sl_wl0iy0toz_e
https://www.amazon.com/Discovery-Toys-4246-WIZ-KIDZ/dp/B0055LTR12/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1479863196&sr=8-1&keywords=wiz+kid
https://www.amazon.com/Jumbo-Foam-Dominoes-pack-28/dp/B00E1X4DKK/ref=sr_1_3?ie=UTF8&qid=1479838208&sr=8-3&keywords=dominos+foam
https://www.amazon.com/SET-Enterprises-5300-Quiddler-Junior/dp/B00DZ18NN2/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1479837967&sr=8-1&keywords=quiddler+jr
https://www.amazon.com/Dixit-Cover-Art-May-Vary/dp/2914849656/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1479836754&sr=8-1&keywords=dixit
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Scrabble 8+ 2-4 20-25min Vocabulary, verbal reasoning, patterns 

     

Word-a-round 8+ 2-6 5 min + Vocabulary - word finding game 

     

Speed Wiz 8+ 2+ 10 min+ Reading, language, listening, classification 

     

Scrambled States of 
America 

8+ 2-4 20 min Vocabulary, verbal reasoning, patterns – logic- 
spatial  

     

Rhyme Out 10+ 2+ 5 min+ Vocabulary, memory, recall, listening verbal 
reasoning, patterns 

     

Athena 12+ 1 5 min Problem solving, logic, reasoning, critical thinking 

     

Bazaar 12+ 2+ 20min+ Algebraic equations, strategy, critical thinking and 
probability 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.thecriticalthinkingchild.com/do-you-know-how-your-child-learns-best/
https://www.amazon.com/Winning-Moves-Tile-Lock-Scrabble/dp/1223063151/ref=sr_1_6?ie=UTF8&qid=1479841673&sr=8-6&keywords=deluxe+scrabble
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00AZZFT6A/?tag=geminimobiles-20&hvadid=29546962389&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=e&hvdev=c&ref=pd_sl_23ikebswti_e
https://www.amazon.com/SPEED-WIZ-by-Discovery-Toys/dp/B0055LRHSW/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1479840433&sr=8-1&keywords=speed+wiz
http://www.gamewright.com/gamewright/index.php?section=games&page=game&show=93
http://www.gamewright.com/gamewright/index.php?section=games&page=game&show=93
https://www.amazon.com/Educational-Insights-2860-Rhyme-Out/dp/B006X9KTQW
https://www.amazon.com/Popular-Playthings-Athena-Brainteaser-Puzzle/dp/B003CO484A/ref=sr_1_1?s=toys-and-games&ie=UTF8&qid=1479839252&sr=1-1&keywords=athena+game
https://www.amazon.com/Gryphon-Games-101308FRD-Bazaar-Board/dp/B005IRW0EE/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1479840227&sr=8-1&keywords=Bazaar
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The Social Butterfly & The Great Debater 

Your child has an active mind! 

 
 

If your child always seems to be in motion, whether through physical activity or conversation or 

perhaps, socially savvy, he or she is always eager to talk through complex problems and works well 

within groups. Solo work may be more difficult, as this child enjoys bouncing ideas off of others and 

discussing problems. Below is a list small group games that promote communication and collaboration. 

Game Age # of 
Players 

Length Critical Thinking Skills 

     
Jumbo Cards 3+ 2+ 3 min+ Math, number sense, visual spatial, memory patterns 

     

Mental Blox  4+ 2+ 5 min Strategy, spatial awareness, patterns 

     

Blink 4+ 2 5 min Problem solving, motor skills, logic, visual spatial, 
mental memory  

     

Tic – tac -toe 4+ 2 3 min+ Strategy, spatial awareness, patterns  

     

Squigz 4+ 2+ 5 min+ Visual – logic – patterns  

      

Kyro 5 4+ 2+ 10 min+ Strategy, spatial awareness, patterns 

     

Dizios 4+ 2+ 5 min+ Math, number sense, visual spatial, mental memory 
patterns, 

http://www.thecriticalthinkingchild.com/do-you-know-how-your-child-learns-best/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01M2X20DN?psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Learning-Resources-Mental-Critical-Thinking/dp/B00ATWUE1O/ref=sr_1_1?s=toys-and-games&ie=UTF8&qid=1479850985&sr=1-1&keywords=Sum+Blox
https://www.amazon.com/Blink-The-Worlds-Fastest-Game/dp/B0037W5Y2W/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1479850546&sr=8-1&keywords=blink+cards
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B019BACR9G?psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Fat-Brain-Toys-Squigz-Building/dp/B00DEBB3N0/ref=sr_1_1?s=toys-and-games&ie=UTF8&qid=1479850670&sr=1-1&keywords=Squigz
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00ATWSRDG/?tag=mh0b-20&hvadid=7006884536&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&ref=pd_sl_wl0iy0toz_e
https://www.amazon.com/MindWare-44004W-Dizios/dp/B002RTIOFA/ref=sr_1_1?s=toys-and-games&ie=UTF8&qid=1479841203&sr=1-1&keywords=Dizios
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Game-Set-Math 4+ 2+ 10 min+ Math, number sense, visual spatial, mental memory 
patterns, 

Marbleworks  5+ 2-6 10 min+ Logic, spatial thinking, creativity, visualization 

     

Tricky Fingers  6+ 2 5 min  Motor skills, Problem solving, patterns, spatial 
awareness  

     

Tenzi + cards 7+ 2+ 5min + Cognitive processing speed, memory, reasoning, 
problem solving  

     

Brain Box – World 8+ 2-4 5 min+ Cognitive processing speed, memory, reasoning, 
problem solving, listening  

     

Rollick 8+ 4+ 5 min Motor skills, Creative thinking, verbal reasoning, 
problem solving  

     

Speed Wiz 8+ 2+ 5 min Classification, mental association, language, verbal 
reasoning  

     

Sum Swamp 8+ 2-4 10 min Cognitive processing speed, memory, reasoning, 
problem solving 

     

Bazaar 12+ 2+ 20min+ Algebraic equations, strategy, critical thinking and 
probability 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.thecriticalthinkingchild.com/do-you-know-how-your-child-learns-best/
http://www.gamesetmathctc.bigcartel.com/
qid=1479863375&sr=8-2&keywords=marbleworks
https://www.amazon.com/Edushape-EDS600050-Tricky-Fingers-600050/dp/B001PKZES2/ref=sr_1_2?ie=UTF8&qid=1479862400&sr=8-2&keywords=tricky+fingers
https://www.amazon.com/Tenzi-Party-Pack-Ways-Included/dp/B00EG0A1YK/ref=sr_1_3?s=toys-and-games&ie=UTF8&qid=1479850849&sr=1-3&keywords=Tenzi+%2B+cards
https://www.amazon.com/Brainbox-All-Around-The-World/dp/B000WA6KFW/ref=sr_1_2?s=toys-and-games&ie=UTF8&qid=1479851223&sr=1-2&keywords=Name+that+Country
https://www.amazon.com/Rollick-Hysterical-Charades-Party-Game/dp/B0055YSLBQ/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1479862143&sr=8-1-spons&keywords=Rollick&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/SPEED-WIZ-by-Discovery-Toys/dp/B0055LRHSW/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1479840433&sr=8-1&keywords=speed+wiz
https://www.amazon.com/Learning-Resources-Sum-Swamp-Game/dp/B00004TDLD/ref=sr_1_15?ie=UTF8&qid=1471895140&sr=8-15&keywords=board+games+for+kids+5
https://www.amazon.com/Gryphon-Games-101308FRD-Bazaar-Board/dp/B005IRW0EE/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1479840227&sr=8-1&keywords=Bazaar
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The Scientist & The Investigator 

Your child has an analytical mind! 

 
 

Always ready with a quick quip, your child is witty and clever, with a love for puzzles and brain teasers. 

They’re also incredibly curious, and more likely than their peers to incessantly ask “Why?” This is 

particularly true when presented with a new problem or new rule, and they try to gain a deeper 

understanding. Check out our list of games below. 

 

Game Age # of 
Players 

Length Critical Thinking Skills 

Alphabet Stamp 3+ 2+ 5 min+ Vocabulary, reading, focus 

     

Jumbo Cards 3+ 2+ 3 min+ Math, number sense, visual spatial, memory patterns 

     

Zingo 3+ 2+ 3 min+ Vocabulary, language, spatial patterns  

     

Tic – tac -toe 4+ 2 3 min+ Strategy, spatial awareness, patterns  

     

Geo Puzzles  5+ 2 15 min  Spatial, logic, vocabulary, reasoning  

     

Kyro 5 5+ 2+ 10 min+ Strategy, spatial awareness, patterns 

     

Marbleworks  5+ 2-6 10 min+ Logic, spatial thinking, creativity, visualization 

     

Math Keys  5+ 1 10 min  Math, number sense, visual spatial, mental memory, 
patterns, 

http://www.thecriticalthinkingchild.com/do-you-know-how-your-child-learns-best/
https://www.amazon.com/Melissa-Doug-Wooden-Alphabet-Stamp/dp/B000NV7L0I/ref=sr_1_2?ie=UTF8&qid=1479843357&sr=8-2&keywords=alphabet%2Bmelissa&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01M2X20DN?psc=1
http://www.thinkfun.com/products/zingo/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B019BACR9G?psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/GeoPuzzle-U-S-Canada-Educational-Geography/dp/B000LFUKV8/ref=sr_1_2?ie=UTF8&qid=1479861391&sr=8-2&keywords=geo+puzzles
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00ATWSRDG/?tag=mh0b-20&hvadid=7006884536&hvqmt=e&hvbmt=be&hvdev=c&ref=pd_sl_wl0iy0toz_e
qid=1479863375&sr=8-2&keywords=marbleworks
https://www.amazon.com/Learning-Wrap-ups-Math-Intro-Kit/dp/B004CI4S4A/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1479863883&sr=8-1&keywords=math+keys
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Dominos 5+ 2+ 5 min+ Math, number sense, visual spatial, mental memory, 
patterns, 

Chess Teacher  6+ 2 20 min  Spatial direction, memory, strategy, problem solving 

     

Dixit 6+ 3-6 20-25 min Creativity, imagination, storytelling 

     

The Ultimate Puzzle  8+ 1 15 min  Creativity, imagination, strategy, problem solving 

     

Scrambled States of 
America 

8+ 2-4 20 min Vocabulary, verbal reasoning, patterns – logic- 
spatial  

Tantrix 8+ 3-6 20-25 min Creativity, imagination, storytelling 

Rhyme Out 10+ 2+ 5 min+ Vocabulary, memory, recall, listening verbal 
reasoning, patterns 

     

Athena 12+ 1 5 min Problem solving, logic, reasoning, critical thinking 

     

Bazaar 12+ 2+ 20min+ Algebraic equations, strategy, critical thinking and 
probability 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.thecriticalthinkingchild.com/do-you-know-how-your-child-learns-best/
https://www.amazon.com/Jumbo-Foam-Dominoes-pack-28/dp/B00E1X4DKK/ref=sr_1_3?ie=UTF8&qid=1479838208&sr=8-3&keywords=dominos+foam
https://www.amazon.com/Chess-Teacher-styles-may-vary/dp/B00000JBMZ/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1479863107&sr=8-1&keywords=chess+teacher
https://www.amazon.com/Dixit-Cover-Art-May-Vary/dp/2914849656/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1479836754&sr=8-1&keywords=dixit
https://www.amazon.com/Ultimate-Puzzle-48-Puzzles/dp/B000F73V4K/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1479864176&sr=8-1&keywords=the+ultimate+puzzle
http://www.gamewright.com/gamewright/index.php?section=games&page=game&show=93
http://www.gamewright.com/gamewright/index.php?section=games&page=game&show=93
https://www.amazon.com/Family-Games-Tantrix-Discovery-Strategy/dp/B0009XBXHM/ref=sr_1_1?s=toys-and-games&ie=UTF8&qid=1479851169&sr=1-1&keywords=Tantrix
https://www.amazon.com/Educational-Insights-2860-Rhyme-Out/dp/B006X9KTQW
https://www.amazon.com/Popular-Playthings-Athena-Brainteaser-Puzzle/dp/B003CO484A/ref=sr_1_1?s=toys-and-games&ie=UTF8&qid=1479839252&sr=1-1&keywords=athena+game
https://www.amazon.com/Gryphon-Games-101308FRD-Bazaar-Board/dp/B005IRW0EE/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1479840227&sr=8-1&keywords=Bazaar
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The Artist & The Collector 

Your child has a creative mind! 

 
 

Your child loves to build and create. They spend a lot of time digging through their stash of trains, 

blocks, and dolls to build new inventions, or dive deep into music, arts, and crafts. When it comes to 

rules, they don’t question them outright, but they also tend to go off and do their own thing, focused on 

whatever new invention they are bringing into the world. 

Game Age # of 
Players 

Length Critical Thinking Skills 

     

Mental Blox  4+ 2+ 5 min Strategy, spatial awareness, patterns 

     

Blink 4+ 2 5 min Problem solving, motor skills, logic, visual spatial, 
mental memory  

     

Tic – tac -toe 4+ 2 3 min+ Strategy, spatial awareness, patterns  

     

Squigz 4+ 2+ 5 min+ Visual – logic – patterns  

     

Dizios 4+ 2+ 5 min+ Math, number sense, visual spatial, mental memory 
patterns, 

Game-Set-Math 4+ 2+ 10 min+ Math, number sense, visual spatial, mental memory 
patterns, 

Marbleworks  5+ 2-6 10 min+ Logic, spatial thinking, creativity, visualization 

     

Tricky Fingers  6+ 2 5 min  Motor skills, Problem solving, patterns, spatial 
awareness  

http://www.thecriticalthinkingchild.com/do-you-know-how-your-child-learns-best/
https://www.amazon.com/Learning-Resources-Mental-Critical-Thinking/dp/B00ATWUE1O/ref=sr_1_1?s=toys-and-games&ie=UTF8&qid=1479850985&sr=1-1&keywords=Sum+Blox
https://www.amazon.com/Blink-The-Worlds-Fastest-Game/dp/B0037W5Y2W/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1479850546&sr=8-1&keywords=blink+cards
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B019BACR9G?psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Fat-Brain-Toys-Squigz-Building/dp/B00DEBB3N0/ref=sr_1_1?s=toys-and-games&ie=UTF8&qid=1479850670&sr=1-1&keywords=Squigz
https://www.amazon.com/MindWare-44004W-Dizios/dp/B002RTIOFA/ref=sr_1_1?s=toys-and-games&ie=UTF8&qid=1479841203&sr=1-1&keywords=Dizios
http://www.gamesetmathctc.bigcartel.com/
qid=1479863375&sr=8-2&keywords=marbleworks
https://www.amazon.com/Edushape-EDS600050-Tricky-Fingers-600050/dp/B001PKZES2/ref=sr_1_2?ie=UTF8&qid=1479862400&sr=8-2&keywords=tricky+fingers
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Tenzi + cards 7+ 2+ 5min + Cognitive processing speed, memory, reasoning, 
problem solving  

     

Pentominoes 8+ 1-2 5 min Brain teasers, Logic, reasoning, geometric thinking 

     

Rollick 8+ 4+ 5 min Motor skills, Creative thinking, verbal reasoning, 
problem solving  

     

Speed Wiz 8+ 2+ 5 min Classification, mental association, language, verbal 
reasoning  

Suspend  8+ 2+ 10 min Motor skills, Creative thinking, problem solving 

     

Sum Swamp 8+ 2-4 10 min Cognitive processing speed, memory, reasoning, 
problem solving 

     

Bazaar 12+ 2+ 20 min+ Algebraic equations, strategy, critical thinking and 
probability 

 
 

http://www.thecriticalthinkingchild.com/do-you-know-how-your-child-learns-best/
https://www.amazon.com/Tenzi-Party-Pack-Ways-Included/dp/B00EG0A1YK/ref=sr_1_3?s=toys-and-games&ie=UTF8&qid=1479850849&sr=1-3&keywords=Tenzi+%2B+cards
https://www.amazon.com/Pentomino-Puzzles-Teasers-Brain-Shape/dp/1402766998/ref=sr_1_4?ie=UTF8&qid=1479916249&sr=8-4&keywords=Pentominoes
https://www.amazon.com/Rollick-Hysterical-Charades-Party-Game/dp/B0055YSLBQ/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1479862143&sr=8-1-spons&keywords=Rollick&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/SPEED-WIZ-by-Discovery-Toys/dp/B0055LRHSW/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1479840433&sr=8-1&keywords=speed+wiz
https://www.amazon.com/Melissa-Doug-Suspend-Family-Game/dp/B007EA4UBY/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1479864484&sr=8-1&keywords=suspend
https://www.amazon.com/Learning-Resources-Sum-Swamp-Game/dp/B00004TDLD/ref=sr_1_15?ie=UTF8&qid=1471895140&sr=8-15&keywords=board+games+for+kids+5
https://www.amazon.com/Gryphon-Games-101308FRD-Bazaar-Board/dp/B005IRW0EE/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1479840227&sr=8-1&keywords=Bazaar

